
         Purdue Mar 8, [18]86_ 
My darling darling Effie_ 
 You know by this time that you guessed all right about the present.  I had forgotten that 
I wasn’t to give you a birthday present but never mind.  It is too late now.  The deed is done_  I 
think that you will imagine that you guessed pretty shrewdly but tho it came out all right you 
were really way off & it was only by a coincidence that you hit upon the exact thing.  I was 
mounting & looking up on some photographs.  They were some picture of Raphaels and I am 
still working on them & shall be for a while longer_  But I forgot that & you got the wrong clew 
but tho’ it was quite natural you should make that guess & it proved all right.  I had been 
thinking about something of this sort for you sometime but I didn’t think of it for your birthday 
till about three or four weeks ago & then Harrisons lectures suggested it.  I don’t think you will 
like the note book very much but that is purely temporary for fugitive scraps about Venice and 
sometime we will go over the pictures together & put them & others which I want but couldn’t 
get from Soule in some nice form together with the description and thus have a sort of trip to 
Venice by our own fireside.  I spent more time on the thing than you would suppose because I 
hadn’t any guide book or work on Venice & had to collect the information from in all fifteen or 
twenty different books[,] here a little & there a little.  I am sure that you will enjoy it in spite of 
the unassuming exterior.  The pictures are many of them very good indeed & will revel reveal 
much more after careful examination with a glass than to the naked eye_  I have been hoping 
that the last volume of Grove would be ready by this time but it hasn’t yet appeared_ 
 Darling I do congratulate you upon the seal skin sack_  I am glad that you are so well 
pleased[,] not at all because I shall not have to pay money for your cloak for I don’t think I shall 
mind that but because I am glad to hear you have such a fine thing & to have you so well 
pleased with the expenditure of your money.  It is your money & I want you to enjoy it & if I 
know you[,] you will thoroughly enjoy this.  It will be a comfort to you and beside will always be 
rich & handsome[,] at least will be so until it wears out.  As for ten years without any money on 
it I can’t quite believe that of it in this country of dirt & dust & hard wear but that feature don’t 
concern me how I like your purchase in & of itself & because it I know must give you a great 
deal of pleasure.  It would have been nice for you this winter.  I suppose you will have little use 
for it now till next winter.  Not a single faculty lady has a sealskin.  I think several have seal 
plush but we will beat them all__  I had severe thoughts of getting you a good watch for your 
birthday & for an engagement present.  Have you a watch?  I think the one you use is 
Mothers[,] is that so?  You neednt fear to tell me, for I shall not commit any extravagance over 
the matter_  Your letters both got here today on time_  I am awfully awfully homesick.  I have 
been for weeks almost.  I don’t get blue over it & keep pretty bright & cheerful all the time & 
my letters are always truthful to my feeling & I don’t write bright & cheerful letters when I am 
not so but I am awfully lonesome & want to see you & hear you talk.  You touch on things I 
should like you to talk about a good while.  For instance you said in the letter tonight that we 



were so happy on that first night of our meeting at Christmas & then left it.  If I were there I 
could ask you questions & draw you out about it but at this distance one cant ask questions.  I 
try & keep straight & do pretty well but it is hard work at some times.   

Tonight there was a dormitory racket.  I was over there in one of the rooms when one of 
the rooms became noisy & I found that a new foot ball had arrived.  Pretty soon they had it out 
kicking it about the hall_  I walked out & the boys melted away & I took the ball_  But I let them 
have the ball & I don’t think it will boom around the hall much more.  Then some one 
commenced “gas blowing.”  That means that some one blew from his lungs through the gas 
pipes and blew all the pipes free of air & so put out all the lights all around.  Of necessity that is 
hard to stop but while I was waiting to let the fellows stop of their own accord & after I had 
silenced the noise & sent them to their rooms Craig turned up & told the fellows that if it didn’t 
cease in five minutes he would have the gas turned off at the engine house_  I think the gas 
blowing had ceased before he circulated that order tho of course I couldn’t prove it.  I didn’t 
want to adopt that course for two reasons.  First I had watched the whole matter & I didn’t care 
to stop the trouble by leaving my self in the dark.  I preferred to stop it by personal control of 
the boys & second Craigs end wasn’t in the fuss & I didn’t care to put out all their lights.  But as 
long as he had said it[,] not knowing [ill.] there I had no intention of going back on him.  All 
trouble was over I think before he arrived__  I don’t much wonder the boys felt jolly and they 
did for some fellows who had been really sick all day were out and in the fun.  The new foot ball 
at this juncture was too much for their balance.  Craig was hot & he votes to fire them all out.  
At least he says that but wont mean it tomorrow morning.  I didn’t consider it so very bad 
except the gas blowing which I regard a capital offense & should expel anyone I could catch at 
it.  It is about impossible to catch anyone at it.  Miss W[eed]. was worse today.  She had some 
indigestive trouble last night and looked very badly this morning and her voice was wheezy & 
sqauky & awfully funny.  She isn’t strong & well at all & one night pulled her down awfully.  I 
wonder if you got the Photos tonight.  I hope you were good & didn’t open them.  Wasn’t it 
funny about Lotties presents.  My Darling Good night with the greatest love & so much longing 
that I should make you blue if I told you about it. 

own your own Harry 
 

Tuesday morning 
Darling _ Ө  Ө  Ө 

I wonder if you would be blue if I were to tell you how badly I want you.  I half 
believe you would be wicked(?) enough to be glad that I was full of longing for you.  Would 
you?  I shant experiment however my darling, for the simple reason that I cant.  I should be 
sorry if you weren’t glad over my longing.  I want you to be just as you are about that and I 
don’t believe it would make you half as blue as if I were to tell you that I didn’t miss you at all.  I 
awoke very early this morning[,] 5:30 or so[,] & couldn’t get to sleep again.  You were in 



possession & I couldn’t quiet down but my thoughts would go back to you & last Summer & I 
thought of many precious remembrances I have & of your fond love_  I finally got up & dressed 
at a little after six and went to the lab, for I felt that I should bring on the blues if I didn’t take 
care.  Thinking so much about what I want so & can’t have is apt to bring on an attack__  
Precious darling Girl[,] I do love you so & long so for you_ 

My own I thank you for Carries letter.  It was very nice.  I return it with this.  Now I must 
leave you.  Oh how I wish I could see you Darling Darling Darling__  I am so thankful for your 
love my own darling & it makes me glad & happy to think of the fond girl who is thinking so 
much of her Harry_ 

 
                

            


